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Issues faced
Nega ve economic impact a er the con nement and mandatory closure of the
establishments for 3 months.

Baiona is a tourist town with small tourist companies. The cessa on of total ac vity for 3
months (from March 14 to mid / end of June) meant a great economic loss at the me of the
year when tourism begins to arrive (spring is a me of great in ux of pilgrims, Easter, ...).

Methods, steps and tools applied

With the uncertainty of what would happen in the summer (ignorance of how long the state
of alarm would last and if travel would be allowed in the summer season) but knowing that,
on the one hand, they were not going to be able to organize ac vi es that brought together
massive numbers of people and, on the other, that the natural condi ons of Baiona are
already an incen ve for the na onal visitor (in case they could travel) it was decided to
promote the low season (post-summer) to extend the summer season and achieve greater
recovery at the sector.

The ini

ves proposed are the following:

- Study of travelers interests’ evolu on during this period in order to establish objec ves and
strategies to follow.
- Crea on of a new brand corpora ve of “Turismo de Baiona”: online adver sing is becoming
more important in this moment and a corporate image is considered essen al, represen ng
the values we want to “sell”, becoming recognizable and involving to all the assets of the
municipality, public and private, under the same brand.
- Cultural programme: a calendar of ac vi es will be carried out from October 2020 to
February 2021 (at this me and un l September there is already a program adapted to the
situa on but, usually, the calendar ended in September).
- Enhancement of heritage: a calendar of visits will be implemented to interpret the heritage
of the Camino de San ago and the coastline in Baiona (in addi on to the visits already made).
- Online adver sing campaign targeted to local, na onal and Portuguese tourism, with
special emphasis on the Christmas season, which is also to incen vate local commercial
sector.
- For a year, the implementa on of an online sales pla orm for Baiona's commerce and
restaurants has been subsidized. This pla orm is a small company in the area that, in
addi on, employs distributors from Baiona and allocates a percentage of its commission to a
NGO. The municipality of Baiona subsidizes for a year both the registra on fee and the
shipping costs.
-The current economic situa on has also caused an increase in the number of families that
have applied for social aid. The Baiona City Council has increased this item by 400% to reduce
the e ects of this rst nega ve impact.

Key success factors
The crea on of a unique brand was always considered a necessity and the basis for all
investment in adver sing to have a greater impact.
We believe that many residents in areas close to Baiona will travel in the low season and will
make short trips, so we consider it essen al to provide them more reasons to come to
Baiona.
The commitment to mi gate tourist seasonality will be de ni vely implemented to try to
ract tourism in the low season.

Lessons learned
The biggest challenge was facing the uncertainty of the moment. At rst, all the ac ons
planned in the short and medium term, the annual adver sing campaign,… .. became
obsolete and the re-programming was impossible due to uncertainty.
At these mes, with the ini
ves prepared, we also have to be aware of the day to day,
because the situa on may change from one moment to the next.
The biggest lesson learned is that the seasonal tourism sector has a very di cult me ge ng
out of a situa on such as the one experienced so the need to make a de nite commitment to
mi gate the seasonality and focus e orts in the low season becomes more important.

Results, achievements and recogni ons
The ac ons are in the process of being implemented or planned so we cannot talk about
results yet.
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